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eDirects – HTML E-mail Best Practices 

 

Do’s… 

 Be creative with Subject Lines without overselling  

 Set realistic expectations and readers will be more likely absorb or take action with the 
information presented in the email body 

 Avoid the word “free” which tends to trigger spam filters 

 “Help”, “percent off” and “reminder” do not trigger spam filters but tend to negatively impact 
performance 

 Keep the reader's attention – use concise and engaging copy  

 Copy should encourage the reader to take action  

 strong copy motivates click-throughs 
(e.g. drive readers to the website URL to “Register or learn more”) 

 Include a Call to Action  

 The call-to-action link should stand out from the rest of the copy – perhaps code it in a table cell 
and format it to look like a button  

 Use an appropriate font size in a contrasting but complimentary colour - perhaps a secondary 
colour in your branding. 

 Make images linked and clickable  - People like to interact with images, it will increase Click to 
Open rates 

 Having more than 1 link in the mailing tends to increase Click to Open rates  

 Convey your key message "above the fold" within the top 400 pixels of the email  

 Readers are bombarded with many emails and distractions in their work environment  
– do not waste their time, show them why your message is worth reading right away 

 It is a good idea to include a call to action within this area for optimal click-through performance 

 Maximum width of images and HTML should be no larger than 650 pixels 

 Unless the email is specifically designed to “reveal” for effect – do not make users scroll.  

 Again, do not “waste” the user’s time  

 Also ensures the email is printer-friendly 

 Keep your message within a width of 500 to 650 pixels so that it fits comfortably on smaller 
screen resolutions 

 Use text to convey key message  

 Bold graphics are eye catching but image blockers are on by default in various emai l systems and 
images will not show until user prompts the system (i.e., Outlook, Gmail, Lotus Notes, 
Blackberry)  

 Text-based emails can be equally effective  

 If you choose to use images heavily in your email design:  

1. Don't use images for important content such as headings and call to actions 

2. Specify width and height of images and insert "alt tag" descriptions  

3. Background images are not supported by many business email systems, consider 
alternative methods to integrate them into the design  
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4. If you are using a large image in your email, add one line of clickable text above or below 
the image that links to the website 
 

Use Social Media Icons to increase click to open rates  
 

 Obtain higher Click to Open rates by including linked social media icons as GIF/JPGs - Extends 
the life of an email campaign and integrates your social media and e-mail marketing efforts 

  

 Use dark-coloured text against light background colours  

 Dark text against light backgrounds makes a printer -friendly document 

 Explicitly define the background colour because some email clients may default to a di fferent 
colour which could negatively impact your design  

 Design layout so they can be “contained” with tables  

 Tables help keep design structures consistent - define the height and width of table cells.  

 Use a stacked table structure rather than colspans or rowspans – it is more stable when viewing 
across email systems 

 Keep coding in HTML emails simple and straightforward  

 The more complicated the code (eg. Inline CSS styles, relative positioning, background images),  
the greater the chance that there will be compatibility issues with email systems. 

Don’ts… 

 Do not place formatting or important content inside the header tags in HTML  

 i.e. the tags between the <html> and <body> tag -This includes the <head></head> and 
<title></title> tags  

 Web-based email systems (e.g., Hotmail, Yahoo, etc.) can st rip out the header tags.  

 Do not use JavaScript, CSS or <div> tags to avoid inaccurate display  

 JavaScript is supported by web browsers but not all email systems.  

 The use of CSS stylesheets is not recommended, as it is stripped by some email systems. If you 
choose to use CSS, some inline CSS is supported, we recommend against the use.  

 <div> tags are not supported by all email clients  

 Do not rely on background images as part of your email message.  

 Some email systems do not support background images at all  

 If you used white or light-coloured text on a background image, the area where the background 
image is stripped will appear blank 

 define a “fallback” background colour using the HTML "bgcolor" element in case background 
images are stripped 

 Do not attempt to embed Flash/Video in HTML emails.  

 If you would like users to view Flash/Video content, host it on a webpage instead and include a 
link to the flash/video hosting page within the email copy 

 Linking directly to a Flash/Video file is not recommended – email systems may assume the click-
through to be a virus download and it is considered a poor user experience when you force -open 
a video player 
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Coding Tips 

The following common design elements are not supported universally by email systems, use alternatives:

 background images 

 animated gifs 

 float or absolute positioning 

 alt tags 

 list-style images 

 margin and padding

Tip: Outlook 2007/2010 uses MS Word to render HTML.  Therefore previewing in MS Word will give a very close 
approximation of how it will look in Outlook 2007/2010.  To test, open your HTML in MS Word.  If it doesn’t work there, it 
will definitely not work in Outlook 2007-2010. 

For a more comprehensive list of supported CSS elements, see CampaignMonitor’s latest guide 
http://www.campaignmonitor.com/css/. 

 

 Use standard font tags (recommended and more universally accepted)  

 Inline styles would be the second option and CSS in the header as the last option  

 Using the standard font tags will ensure  formatting is not ignored – some email systems strip out 
CSS altogether 

 Table margins and padding are not universally supported  

 Set up cells with blank spaces (&nbsp;) to replace the padding  

 Alteratively, create 1x1 transparent GIFs and use them in cells with defined width & height – 
place these cells to the left and right of your content cell as padding  

(eg. <td width=“10” height=“20”><img src=“1x1spacer.gif” width=“10”></td>  

 Set cell height and valign=”middle” to create the illusion of padding above and below  

 Cell colspan and rowspan properties are not supported in Lotus notes  

 Use nested tables instead (2 to 3 levels are ideal but you can probably use up to 5).  

 Define all cell widths, align and valign properties (in HTML code not inline CSS)  

 Define all table widths, border, cellpadding and cellspacing properties (in HTML code not inline 
CSS) 

 Set “fallback” background colours using the  HTML "bgcolor" element.  

 <div> elements are sometimes ignored, replace with table cells  

 Include both font tags and inline styles to apply colour to headings, links and alt tags (where 
supported) in the case that inline styles are dropped by the email or webmail program. 
E.g., <font color="FFFFFF"> (is a standard font tag) and <p style="color:#FFFFF"> (is an inline 
style). Note: Be sure that both tags use consistent attributes.  

 CSS stylesheets are removed in most webmail clients and images are blocked by def ault 

 Test your email with these elements turned off to make sure that it is still readable  

Additional Resources 

"Best Practices in Writing Email Subject Lines." 
http://www.mailchimp.com/articles/best_practices_in_writing_email_subject_lines/. MailChimp, n.d. Web. 19 Jan. 2011. 

“Online Marketing Business Blog: HTML Email and Lotus Notes.” http://blog.blinkcampaign.com/2008/07/html-email-
and.html. blinkCampaign, 18 Jul. 2008. Web. 19 Jan. 2011. 

“HTML email design best practices.” http://www.newzapp.co.uk/resource-hub/article-HTMLEmailDesign.html, n.d. Web. 
19 Jan. 2011. 

http://www.campaignmonitor.com/css/
http://www.mailchimp.com/articles/best_practices_in_writing_email_subject_lines/
http://blog.blinkcampaign.com/2008/07/html-email-and.html
http://blog.blinkcampaign.com/2008/07/html-email-and.html
http://www.newzapp.co.uk/resource-hub/article-HTMLEmailDesign.html
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Sharp, Stephen. “Cures For the Common Code.” http://www.emailresponsibly.com/2011/01/05/cures-for-the-common-
code/. Email Responsibly. 5 Jan, 2011. Web. 19 Jan. 2011. 

“Guide to CSS support in email clients.” http://www.campaignmonitor.com/css/. CampaignMonitor. 10 Dec. 2010. Web. 19 
Jan. 2011. 

Wyner, Mark. “How ALT Text Renders in Popular Email Clients.” http://www.campaignmonitor.com/blog/post/2563/how-
alt-text-renders-in-popula/. CampaignMonitor. 6 Feb. 2007. Web. 19 Jan. 2011. 
 

DJ Waldow.  “9 Ways to intergrate email and social media marketing”   http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/9-ways-to-
integrate-email-and-social-media-marketing/  Social Media Examiner 1 Feb. 2012. 

 

 

 
For eDirect examples, please contact your Account Manager 

 
For additional questions please contact bppgcreative@rci.rogers.com 
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